Kronos Workforce Central
User Handbook
This guide is a supplement to the
Kronos User Training BHU Online Course
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Introduction
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Baptist Health South Florida collects employee’s time and attendance electronically
using the Kronos Workforce Central software. The four basic methods of time entry
are through:
Clocks – employees swipe in and out



Timestamp- employees clock in via the Kronos application



Direct data entry
entry- an employee missed a punch and you now need to enter it
manually



Imports from ANSOS- Nursing managers enter schedules in ANSOS and they interface
over into the Kronos scheduling area.

General Information
User access profiles:
•Editor- Has the ability to edit timecards, add/edit schedules and run reports but no
approval rights.
•Manager- Able to perform all editor functions but has approval rights.
•Timestamp- Ability to clock in/out using the ‘Timestamp’ feature under the ‘My
Information’ menu.
It is important to note that if you are responsible for multiple cost centers that you need
access to, that your CTT is aware and the Kronos Security form is filled out correctly. If
you are having issues with access, please contact your CTT.
Clocks – Upon being hired, you will be assigned to a home clock which will be the clock
that you are able to view your PTO,
PTO OSL,
OSL EIB balances as well as a cumulative total of
hours for the pay period. You may also review your punches for the day by selecting the
blue soft key and swiping your badge.
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Time Stamp
Time Stamp
This section allows
users to clock in
via the WFC
application.

My Reports
Allows users to
run reports
based on their
time
time.
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My Time Card
Allows users to
review time
entered.

Time Stamp Users


The Time Stamp view is where users record their
start and stop times (if applicable). The current
date and local time is displayed until time stamp
is selected.


Click Record Time Stamp to record start and
end time.



Once Time Stamp is selected,
selected the server
acknowledges the punch by applying its
system time in the Recorded Time field.

The time you see on Time Stamp is
based on the Kronos server time and
adjusted to the local time zone.
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Accessing Workforce Central
Kronos is accessible in multiple ways. It can be found on the Baptist intranet site by going to
Applications/Financial/Kronos. You can also type the word Kronos in the address bar via
Internet Explorer.
Explorer Lastly,
Lastly you may have an icon located on your desktop,
desktop which will also direct
you to the Kronos application website.
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Enter your AD Log in
and AD password,
th
then
click
li k arrow.

How to Log into Kronos Workforce Central
If you are logged on for a period of time and the
Workforce Central system detects no activity, a
message will appear stating your session is about
to time out.
out To continue your session where you
left off, enter your password and click Log On.
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Basic Navigation
Browser
toolbar
and menu

General Workspace:
The workspace is the primary area for displaying
each Workforce Timekeeper component. The
upper portion of the workspace contains a
header that displays the workspace title, fields,
and buttons specific to that component.
Depending on the permission granted, up to five
launch buttons might be located in the top left
corner of the workspace. These can be selected
to navigate from one component to another.
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Time Card Work Space
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Use the arrows to move from one
entry to the next



View totals on a daily basis at the end
of each row:


Shift



Daily



Cumulative



Change the period to be viewed by
clicking on the “Time Period” and
selecting the desired period



View the schedule in the bottom right
hand corner of the screen



View totals for the timecard on the
bottom left hand side of the screen



View Accrual balances for the
employee



View Audits for all transactions in the
timecard

Navigation Bar
The Navigation bar is the blue area located at the top of the screen. Selected
options control what is displayed in the general workspace within the bottom of
the screen.
screen
SETUP
Use Setup menu option to setup personal hyper finds. HyperFinds are
custom views and are covered later on in the user guide.
g
HELP
Help can also be accessed by clicking on the question mark on the upper
right corner of the screen. Choosing the question mark will provide help
specific to whatever is currently displayed in the workspace.
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Workforce Genies
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What is a Genie?
 Workforce Genies provide summarized data in an easy-to-read format
and are starting points to identify and correct exceptions in employee
timecards.

Quickfind Genie
 Use the Quickfind Genie to quickly find an

employee by entering part of the employee
name or number and the wildcard (*)
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Reconcile Timecard


Reconcile Timecard
 This is the default view when logging into the application. User must select ‘All Home’ from the
‘Show’ drop
p down listing
g to see their assigned
g
employees/departments.
p y
/ p
User can select one or
many timecards by highlighting the desired employees to view, then clicking in the Timecard
launcher button.
 Users can also select all timecards to review by clicking on Actions, Select All.
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Click on column heading for any column to sort by that column
 Click on ‘Miss Punch’ column 2X to bring all missing punches, right click, then select
‘Timecard’.
 Click on ‘Unscheduled
Unscheduled Hrs’
Hrs 2X to see anyone who has clocked in on a day they were not
scheduled to work.
Payroll Monday-Compare Status Hrs and TC Hrs (timecard hours) to identify employees who
may need to have PTO hours added to their timecard.
Setup individual hyperfinds for each cost center if you are responsible for multiple departments
to view and approve each individually. Access them by clicking on the ‘Show’ drop down
listing
listing.

Leave of Absence Genie
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The Leave of Absence Kronos Genie is an additional tool to assist managers in monitoring those
employees within their departments in relation to timekeeping. The Genie queries employees for
whom managers have access to
to, to view who is coded to a Leave Status
Status, and punching in at the
Kronos clock. This tool will also help leaders comply with submission of leave return transactions in
MSS according to policy.



You will find the Leave of absence genie across the top under ‘My Genies’

Leave of Absence Genie
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Click the Leave of Absence Genie on the top portion of the screen, under My Genies. On the
bottom, a query of employees who are on a Leave Status and fall within the cost centers that are
within the user
user’ss access.
access

In the center of the screen, you will see the Show field, which contains the Leave of
Absence query. In addition, in the Time Period field, you will see the default of
Current Pay Period. This field can be changed by selecting the drop down.

Leave of Absence Genie
In the content of the query a user will see the employees who meet the criteria of a
L
Leave
Status.
St t
User
U
should
h ld notice
ti
th
the P
Person’s
’ N
Name, Employee
E
l
ID,
ID
Entity/Department, Status, Leave Effective Date, and Regular hours for shift 1, 2,
and 3.
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Status: This is the employee’s current employment status as recorded by HR.
Leave Effective Date: This is the date in which the employee’s leave began and is on record with HR.
RG1, RG2, and RG3: These columns show the total number of hours for the pay period in the respective pay code column. These are
regular hours which would include employees who have clocked in/out at a clock (Note: Salaried employees hours may show
automatically
t
ti ll iin purple
l ffontt if th
they h
have a schedule
h d l planned,
l
d so please
l
verify
if if the
th employee
l
has
h actually
t ll returned
t
d from
f
leave.
l
If there
th
are hours showing in RG1, RG2, or RG3, please make sure that employees who are returning from leave for their own medical condition
have been released to work by the Employee Health Office (Employee Health clearance is not needed for returns from Non-Medical
FMLA, such as caring for family member or covered service member, personal leave or domestic violence leave). Also, please make
sure that ALL employees are returned in MSS. as follows: 1) enter the range of dates in the time period to include the leave effective
start date and the date of the query 2) look for the first date the employee punched in and out after the leave effective start date 3)
enter a return transaction in MSS using the first date the employee punched in and out as the effective date of return. NOTE: An
employee may attempt to return from his/her medical leave without a release and may be asked to leave work or an employee may
attend a class or meeting during the approved leave period (which is against policy) – these punches may not be considered a return
to work.
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Scheduling
Schedule Planner
Every employee must have a schedule entered into Kronos.
The rounding in Kronos is based on the schedule entered for the employee.
Rounding for an employee with no schedule is shown below
below. (to see what time the punch is being
rounded to, simply double click on the punch).
The punch is rounded to 6:45, if the employee had a schedule that reflected 7:00 scheduled in, the
punch would have been rounded up to 7:00 based on the 7 minute grace period.
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Scheduling:
Patterns and Shifts

23

Scheduling:
P tt
Patterns
and
d Shifts
Shift

You are now in the Schedule Planner.
Double click on the employee name to add/edit a schedule.
schedule This will
take you to the shift/pattern editor.
24

Scheduling:
Patterns and Shifts
There are several ways to enter schedules for employees:
•Using Patterns- for employees who work the same schedule each day
•Using
Ui
ShiftsShift for
f employees
l
who
h do
d nott work
k a sett pattern
tt
or sett hours
h
each shift.
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After all the steps have been completed, click OK and Save.

Scheduling:
Transfers in Pattern Editor
Scheduled Cost Center Transfers
Cost center transfers can be entered into the Schedule Planner if the employee
p y
works the same day or days each period in another cost center.
To enter a cost center transfer in an employee’s schedule:
1. Select the employee by clicking on the employee name to highlight the
1
row.
2. Click on Shift, then Edit Pattern. The permanent schedule window
opens.
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Scheduling:
Transfers in Pattern Editor
3. Enter the Work Start Date, this must be the date of the Sunday for the
beginning of the pay period.
period
4. Right click on the desired day to enter the cost center transfer and select
‘Edit’.
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Scheduling:
Transfers in Schedule Planner
5. Once the Shift Editor window opens, click in the ‘Transfer’ column and
select from the saved last 5 transfers used, or select ‘Search’ to search for
the appropriate cost center.
6. Click on the green arrow to insert another row if additional transfers are
necessary for the shift.
shift Click OK.
OK
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Scheduling:
Transfers in Schedule Planner
7. An ‘x’ in parenthesis will appear in the shift box indicating it contains a cost
center transfer
transfer. Repeat these steps for additional cost center transfers on
other days. Click OK button when all cost center transfers have been
entered for the employee’s schedule.
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Scheduling:
Transfers in Schedule Planner
Click on Save. Shifts that contain cost center transfers are indicated by
the ‘x’ in p
parenthesis in
the shift.
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Scheduling:
Cost Center Transfers
On the Fly Cost Center Transfers
To enter a cost center transfer for a p
particular shift as a one-time
occurrence:
•Right click on the shift and select ‘Edit Shift’.
•Follow the same instructions as above once the ‘Shift Editor’ opens.

Using this method adds the cost center transfer for just the day it
is entered on for just this pay period.
31

Scheduling:
Paycode Hours
Scheduling Paycode Hours
Users can enter duration of hours in the timecard or in the Schedule Planner.
T enter
To
t future
f t
dated
d t d PTO,
PTO enter
t the
th Time
Ti
Period
P i d such
h as July
J l 4.
4 Click
Cli k on the
th
employee to highlight. Right click on the day and select Add Pay Code.
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Scheduling:
Paycode Hours
The following window is displayed:
Enter the Pay
y Code,, change
g the
amount from 8.5 to 8.00 (the schedule
hours reflect the shift hours prior to the
lunch deduct)If the employee is
autopaid click the box to override the
autopaid,
shift, otherwise the employee will be
paid both the added pay code and
their regular hours.
If the pay code added is in addition to
the scheduled hours, do not check the
box.
Click OK.
OK
Click on Save once back on the main
screen.
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Scheduling
OneStaff
O
St ff Scheduling
S h d li
System
S t
Schedules are also imported each night from Onestaff (nursing scheduling
system). Pay edits that appear in the timecard in shaded gray and purple font
cannot be edited in the timecard as they
y come from the schedule.
•The difference between imported schedules and schedules entered into the
timecard is the server information contained in the user information field.
Entries containing ‘bhssf
bhssf.org
org’ were entered directly into the Schedule Planner.
Planner
Other entries not containing that identifier in the User information was
imported.
•To remove something imported from
the OneStaff system, you must
contact your Onestaff editor for your
area. If you are unsure who that is,
contact your CTT, they should be
able to find out for you.
•OneStaff edits made in Kronos will
be overwritten once the import runs
again that evening.
34
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Timecard Maintenance


Users should use the Reconcile Timecard genie to identify exceptions in
employee
p y
timecards, select employees
p y
to review and address:
 Missing Punches
 Enter PTO hours
 Enter other non-productive time
 Monitor for overtime

 Select multiple employees by highlighting the selected employees, then right click

on the screen and select Timecard.
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Timecard Maintenance
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Once you are in the timecard view, navigate to the next or previous
employee
p y
by
y using
g the arrows.



Timecards must be reviewed daily or at the very least (weekly) to ensure
missing data is accurately provided. Payroll will send out reminders to
users on Friday prior to Payroll week and on Payroll Monday to remind
users to review and approve their employee
employee’ss timecards.



It is recommended that all departments have a primary and secondary
user for back up purposes.

Timecard Indicators and
E ceptions
Exceptions


Kronos uses color coding and icons to identify timecard exceptions. This is
only
yap
partial view of the g
grid located in the HELP area of the application.
pp
Access HELP by clicking on the question mark in the upper right corner of
the screen. It will display HELP specific to the part of the application your
current screen is on.

There are many
reports available to
see specific
exceptions such as
exceptions,
punch adds, late
in, early out, etc…
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Kronos Floating Text

Very
Early In

Missed
Punch

Unexcused
Absence

Fl ti
Floating
ttextt provides
id help
h l in
i
determining what the exception is
for. Hover your mouse, over the
exception, and the text will appear.

Holding the mouse over the
person’s name displays
p
p y the
above information.
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Totals & Schedule
Totals and Schedules are displayed in the main view of the
timecard.
•Totals will allow you to view, shift, daily or total hours/paycode for all
entities/cost centers charged through badge swipes or manual
entries.
•Schedules are a must for all employee except per-diem employees
who do not have a set schedule in place
place. Unless the per
per-diem
diem
employee is on assignment and is working a steady schedule of at
least 8 weeks.

Totals

Schedule
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Accruals
View Accrual Balances in Timecard
To view employee accrual balances in the timecard:
Click on the ‘Accruals’ tab. The balance displayed is based on what day you have highlighted in
th timecard.
the
ti
d

The projected balance is the balance after hours scheduled out in the future are taken into
consideration. PTO hours entered for future periods should be entered in the Schedule Planner instead
of the timecard.
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Audits

42

Timecard Punch Rounding
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Exempt Employees:
M
Management
t vs. Non-Management
N
M
t


Phantom Punches


Management employees’ work hours are defaulted into the timecard based on their standard work hours
scheduled for their location
location. For example
example, if a manager is scheduled for 40 hours a week,
week then there will be 8
hours each day scheduled in purple, which indicates that they are coming from the schedule.



Professional (non-management) no longer need to punch in. Schedules are automatically uploaded.



Exempt employees should NOT punch out.

Management
TimeCard

Professional
Employee
TimeCard
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Exempt
p Employees:
p y
Management vs. Non-Management


To edit the (purple) Hours Worked amounts, just click on whichever amount needs to be modified,
override it, and click Save.



After you click Save, you will notice that the revised day is no longer in purple, but in black. This
indicates that it is no longer defaulted from the schedule, but has been modified.

Please note:
The purple default hours are not visible for the
later of seven days in the future of a pay period,
or the most future-dated time off entry in a
timecard.
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Performing Timecard Edits:
Management
Management PTO
Managers must enter their own PTO into their timecard.
To enter PTO or other non-productive
p
time:
1. Click on Reconcile Timecard Genie.
2. Choose the Time Period.
3. Double Click on the Employee name to highlight and choose.
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Performing Timecard Edits:
Management
4. Click and highlight the date that you want to pay PTO time.
5. Click on the eraser icon just to the left of the green arrow to erase the
punches for the day.
p
y
6. Click on drop down listing on the ‘Pay Code’ column and select the PT1
for the PTO pay code.
7. Click on the ‘Amount’ column and enter the number of hours, for example
‘8’.
8 Add a comment by right
8.
right-clicking
clicking on the day
day, select a comment and click ‘Save’
Save .
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Performing Timecard Edits:
Non Productive
Prod cti e Time


Entering Non Productive Time

Enter PTO hours for the absences if PTO hours are available.
Some new employees may have insufficient PTO accrued when holidays occur. Other employees
may be caught short for emergencies. An employee may borrow up to 24 hours of PTO time with
approval of the department director. As accrued time is earned, it reduces any advance that has
been used. (HR Policy 3800).
To enter PTO hours or other non-productive time:
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Click on the ‘Pay Code’ column for the appropriate day; the drop down listing of pay codes is
displayed. Select the appropriate pay code.



Once you have selected the appropriate pay code, click on the ‘Amount’ column. Enter the
number of hours for the day.
day



Click on Save. You can add a comment to the amount by right clicking in the ‘Amount’ column
and attaching the appropriate comment from the approved comments listing. Save Again.

Performing Timecard Edits:
Non Productive
Prod cti e Time
Entering
g a Full Day
y PTO ((Refer to BHSF p
policy
y 3800 & 2250))
To enter a 12 hour PTO allotment, you must break up the hours in the appropriate shifts:
For example: if the employee is scheduled to work 7p to 730a, the PTO must be entered:

Click on the black
arrow to get an
additional row for the
same day.

This applies to splitting up
other non-productive hours
such as : BV1, BV2, BV3
(Bereavement) and JD1,
JD2, and JD3 (Jury Duty)

Entering Partial Day PTO (Refer to BHSF policy 3800 & 2250)
Employees may work part of the day and take partial PTO.
The system will not allow duration of hours and punches on the same row
row. To enter partial day PTO:
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1.

Click on the green arrow to add a row for the partial worked day

2.

Enter the pay code in the inserted row in the ‘Pay Code’ column

3.

Enter the hours in the ‘Amount’ column

4.

Save the timecard.

Performing Timecard Edits:
Missing Punches
P nches


Moving Amounts
 Pay code moves are no longer allowed in the timecard. They create issues with

the payroll file and also open up too many avenues for errors.
 Payroll has initiated the use of work rule transfers to accomplish the same thing.


Cost Ce
Cos
Center
e Moves
o es
 Instead of moving hours from one cost center to another, a work rule transfer to

the appropriate department should be utilized. Cost center transfers are covered
in this section.



Pay Code Moves
 Similarly, if an employee attends orientation, do not move the hours from RG1 to

GO1. Instead perform a work rule transfer to ‘Orientation’. The system
automatically splits up with shift hours based on the punches. See “Using Work
Rule Transfers for Orientation’. Work rule transfers are also used to change shift 1
hours to shift 2.



Manager PTO
 Do not move the hours from RG1 to PT1, PT2, or PT3. Remove the phantom

punches for the day and enter the pay code on the row in its place along with
the hours entered into the ‘Amount’ column.
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Performing Timecard Edits:
Missing Punches
P nches


Entering Missing Punches
 To enter a missing punch, simply click inside the red cell and enter the time of the

Before

missing punch, go to the ‘Actions’ menu, ‘Calculate your Totals and then click
‘Save’.

After

 The timecard will not calculate ANY hours for any days where a punch is missing.
 Users should enter a comment for punches manually added to a timecard to

indicate the reason. For example, clock broken, employee forgot to punch, etc.
Editors and Managers should NOT be entering punches for employees on a
regular basis. Policy requires employees to punch in (Managers excluded).
 Reports can be run on the comments at any time to assist in performance
reviews, evaluations, etc.
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Performing Timecard Edits:
Missing Punches
P nches
Correcting Complex Missing Punches
When
e timecards
eca ds a
are
e not
o reviewed
e e ed da
daily,
y, you run
u the
ec
chance
a ce o
of having
a ge
employees
p oyees miss
ss
punches and punching in twice. Similarly, if the schedule for the employee is
incorrect or if there is no schedule, you may encounter a timecard that looks like the
one below:

The question is… how do we fix this?!
Correcting a timecard with complex missed punches is a 6
step process.
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Performing Timecard Edits:
Missing Punches
P nches
1.
2.
3.
4.

Identify the punch in question.
Right-click
g
‘Edit Punch’
Ask yourself.. “What type of punch is this? In or Out?”
Under the ‘Override’ drop down box, select your
override.
5 Click OK,
5.
OK go to Actions>Calculate Totals
6. If all is OK, click SAVE
To prevent this:
1. Have an accurate schedule in the schedule planner.
2. Check your timecards are least every other day.
3. Enforce that employees bring their badges everyday.
R
Remember,
b
employees
l
are responsible
ibl ffor clocking
l ki
iin/out!
/ t!
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Performing Timecard Edits:
Breaks
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Breaks: Are defined by BHSF as two 15-minute breaks that are Baptist paid and
one 30 minute meal break that is considered employee time. For any
employee
l
who
h works
k more than
th
5.5
55h
hours, a 30 minute
i t meall b
break
k will
ill be
b
deducted. Another 30min will be deducted after 16hrs worked. (Refer to BHSF
policy #2295)
If any hourly employee fails to take a meal or if they are interrupted during a
meal break,
break they must fill out the meal affidavit which their manager will
provide to document the missed meal.
Breaks off-campus: Any hourly employee that leaves campus for a break,
appointment or other reason must clock out.
If an employee clocks out for a 30min break and is not back within the 30min
window, Kronos will automatically dock the employee in 15min intervals until
they clock in and return to work.
Please note that Kronos does not take the two 15-min breaks into account in
the timecard as they are optional. For example, most clinical areas do not take
their 15min breaks due to workload or other reasons. The manager may or may
not chose to credit this on the timecard.

Performing Timecard Edits
Breaks

:

Cancel a meal deduction: (for hourly employees who did not take a lunch break)
1.

Right
g click on the ‘out’ punch.
p
Select edit p
punch.

2
2.

Under ‘cancel
cancel deduction
deduction’ select ‘30’
30 to credit the 30min lunch break,
break click OK.
OK

1.
1
2.

Go to Actions > Calculate totals
If timecard look ok, then Save.

Before cancel
deduction

55

After cancel
deduction

Performing Timecard Edits:
Transfers


Cost Center Transfers
A transfer is used to charge shift hours to another cost center other than the employee’s home
cost center. Transfers performed at the clock are imported into the timecard and will be displayed
as:

To perform a manual transfer for a shift worked in the timecard to another cost center:
1. Click in the ‘Transfer’ column for the appropriate day between the in and the out punch for the day
and select ‘Search’.

56

Performing Timecard Edits:
Transfers

57

2.

Double click on the desired entity to charge from the displayed selection in the box on the left.
Your selection will be displayed in the box next to the ‘Entity’ radial button.

3.

Click on the “Cost Center” radial button. You can search for the cost center by entering it in the
‘Name or Description’ box, then clicking the ‘Search’ button. If you don’t know the cost center
number, you can search for part of the name of the cost center by entering.

4.

Double click on your selection from the results list, the selected cost center will be displayed in the
box next to the ‘Cost Center’ radial button.

5.

Click OK.

6.

Click on ‘Save’

Performing Timecard Edits:
Transfers
Your results should look like the below:

Hours charged to a non-home cost center will appear with an ‘x’ in front of the labor account
information in the totals for the timecard.
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Performing Timecard Edits:
Transfers
Once a cost center transfer is used, it appears in the drop down listing when
clicking on the transfer column again.
again It will display the last 5 accounts used
used,
which means you can select it from the drop down listing rather clicking on
‘Search’ and opening the transfer window and selecting the entity and cost
center separately. This is handy if you are charging to the same non-home
cost center several days in the period.

Note: Cost center transfers that occur on a regular basis can be entered
into the Schedule Planner. Those transactions are then automatically
transferred on the timecard to the scheduled cost center.
center
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Performing Timecard Edits:
Partial Day
Da Transfers
It may be necessary to transfer only part of the day to another cost center.
If the transfer happens in the last part of the day:
1. Have the employee swipe in for the first part of the day as normal, by default,
charging hours to the home cost center and clocking out at the end of the shift.
2. Upon clocking in for a second shift, the employee must hit the ‘transfer’ blue
function key on the timeclock.
timeclock
3. The employee will enter the entity/cost center they will be working in for the
duration of the shift. The manager is responsible for informing the employee of the
correct entity/cost center.
If the transfer happens in the first part of the day:
1. The employee will swipe in for the shift by selecting the ‘transfer’ blue function key
on the timeclock and will clock out at the end of the shift. No transfer is needed
at the end of a shift.
2 Upon clocking in for their second shift back in their home cost center
2.
center, the
employee must select the ‘transfer’ blue function button and enter their home
entity/cost center.
•
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This will guarantee the shift hours are allocated correctly. If the transfer is not
entered upon returning to their home cost center, Kronos will view the day as a
long continuous shift.

Performing Timecard Edits:
Transfers for Paycode
Pa code Hours
Ho rs
Cost Center Transfer for Pay Code Hours
To charge another cost center for a duration of hours, simply enter the cost center to be
charged in the Transfer column as shown below:
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Performing Timecard Edits:
Work R
Rule
le Transfers
Work Rule Transfer
A work rule transfer allows the user to manipulate the pay code that will be calculated for the
shift. This is used instead of ‘MOVING’ hours from one p
paycode
y
to another. We are no longer
g
‘MOVING’ pay codes. Work rule transfers will be used instead. They are easier to use and there is
no need to split out the shift data.
•IMPORTANT NOTE: Note what is currently calculated for a specific shift prior to performing the
work rule transfer
transfer. Additional pay such as weekend will have to be inserted after using the work
rule transfer is completed.
Using Work Rule Transfer for Orientation Shifts
For example, an employee attends General Orientation and punches in and out.
The timecard will calculate RG1, RG2 or RG3, whichever is appropriate to the
punch times.
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Performing Timecard Edits:
Work R
Rule
le Transfers
Previously, editors had to “MOVE” the hours from RG1 to GO1.
We will now use a work rule transfer to accomplish the same thing.
Below is an example of a timecard prior to the work rule transfer:
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To change the hours to GO1:
1. Click on the ‘Transfer’ column between the in and out punch for the
appropriate day and select ‘Search’
Search .
2. Click on the drop down listing on the bottom right hand corner of the
screen and select ‘Orientation’. Click OK. Click on Save.

Performing Timecard Edits:
Work R
Rule
le Transfers

Once the work rule transfer is saved, the
GO1 pay code is automatically
assigned for the shift
Similarly, if the employee is working a department
orientation shift, the same
work rule transfer is performed and automatically
splits the shift hours according
to the punch times:
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Performing Timecard Edits:
Work R
Rule
le Transfers
Since Kronos only permits one work rule to be applied per day, you must remember to
add weekend premiums if the employee is a weekend employee or is being oriented on
a weekend shift. Some example of these premiums are: WKS, PRS, PRE, FLE, WKR, LWE.
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Performing Timecard Edits:
Work R
Rule
le Transfers for Shift Pay
Pa
Using Work Rule Transfer for Shift Pay
In special situations, such as pharmacist contracts, an exempt employee may work shift one
hours but need to be paid shift 2 pay. In those cases, use a work rule transfer to pay those
additional hours at a shift other than what the system would calculate.
In the example provided below, the employee is contracted to work 8a to 430p.
Any hours worked beyond 430 will be paid at shift 2 pay.
In the example provided, the employee is scheduled until 4:30 and needs to be
paid shift 2 pay for the hours between 4:30 and 6:30.
TTo pay shift
hift 2 pay for
f the
th 2 additional
dditi
l hours:
h
1. Click on the green arrow for the appropriate day to insert an additional row
for the same day (Monday).
2. Enter 16:30 (start time for payment of shift 2 pay) in the ‘In’ column, then
click on the ‘Transfer’ column and select ‘Search’.
3. Click
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Performing Timecard Edits:
Work R
Rule
le Transfers for Shift Pay
Pa

4. Back on the timecard view, enter the ‘Out’ punch of 18:30,
click on ‘Actions’ and Calculate Totals.
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5. Once the totals are calculated, the system calculates the hours between
the in punch you added and the out punch at the shift 2 pay code.

Performing Timecard Edits:
Call Pay
Pa
Prior to making any edits in Kronos, please read BHSF policy #2200

Due to the length of this section, instruction sets for standard call pay and call pay
for IT employees can be located on the Sun Page - Payroll webpage:
http://intranet.bhssf.org/en/departments-and-directories/Payroll/Pages/PayrollKronos.aspx
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Hyperfind Queries
HyperFind is a query tool used to find people based on filtered information. A filter is a set of
criteria that can be used to select people more precisely. Use hyperfinds when multiple
managers are responsible for the same department and each manager only wants to see the
employees
l
th
they are responsible
ibl for.
f
They can also be used when a manager is responsible for multiple departments and they would
like to view employee lists by department instead of all combined, which is the default.
The employees that appear in these queries are dependent on the Workforce
Manager’s
g
employee
p y
g
group
pp
privileges.
g
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Hyperfind Queries
Creating a New Hyperfind Query- By Cost Center
1. Go to ‘Setup’ on the top right hand corner of your screen.
2. Click on ‘Hyperfind Queries’ under the Common Setup menu.
3. Click on ‘New’
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Hyperfind Queries
4. Once at the Filters screen, select the entity and cost center you would
like to capture and ‘Add Condition’.

You should see your selection at the bottom labeled ‘Selected Conditions’
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Hyperfind Queries
5. Now navigate to the ‘Timekeeper’ filter. Click on ‘Employment Status’. By adding this
condition as-is, it will allow us to only pull employees that are active and not yet
terminated.

6. Before you save, click on ‘Test’ to make sure your query works. If you see results
populated you can Save as a personal hyperfind.
populated,
hyperfind
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Hyperfind Queries
Creating a New Hyperfind for Viewing Hours Transferred to Your Home Cost Centers
Users can create a hyperfind to view employees who have transferred hours to your home cost
centers. This allows y
you to view the entire timecard of the employee
p y
transferring
g hours to y
your home
cost center. You should NOT make changes to that employee’s timecard. Hours charged to your cost
center in error should be edited by the manager of the employee. Contact them to make the
change.
1. Go to ‘Setup’ on the top right hand corner of your screen.
2 Click on ‘Hyperfind
2.
Hyperfind Queries
Queries’ under the Common Setup menu.
menu
3. Click on ‘New’
4. Open the ‘Time Management’ section and click on ‘Worked Accounts’.
5. Select the entity and click on ‘Add’ button to move into the selected
accounts box
6. Click on the ‘Cost Center’ radial button and select the cost center(s) to be
added
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Hyperfind Queries
7. Select cost centers one at a time and click the ‘Add’ button after each one.
8. Once all of your cost centers for that entity are added, click on the ‘Add Condition’ button.
9 You should see your selected criteria in the ‘Selected
9.
Selected Conditions’
Conditions
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Hyperfind Queries
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Approvals
Manager Approvals
•Managers must approve their employee’s timecards each pay period no
later than 12 noon on Payroll Mondays. Only the ‘Manager’ profile in Kronos
has the ability to approve timecards.
timecards
•‘Editors’ may only edit the employee timecards, they must be approved by
the manager. Managers may process a group approval from the Reconcile
Timecard genie for all employees except their own timecard.
To approve your employees you must do the following:
1. Correct timecard exceptions to the best of your ability.
2 Ensure that all timecard edits have been made and that all employees in
2.
your area are up to scheduled hours.
3. If an employee is short on hours, you must use PTO to bring them up to
their scheduled hours. If no PTO is available, use LOA.
Managers: Please keep in mind you will need to approve your own timecard
while in the timecard view.
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Approvals
Group Approvals
1. Go to ‘Reconcile Timecard’ from the ‘My Genies’ dropdown menu.
2. Click on ‘Actions’ and ‘Select All’

3. All of your employees should appear highlighted. Click on ‘Approvals’ and select
‘Approve’.
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Approvals
4. The following message is displayed: click yes.
5. Click ‘Refresh’ button to see your approval.

The number 1 displayed in the ‘Approved’ column indicates your employee timecards have
been approved 1 time. If your department requires multiple approvers, the number is increased
by 1 each time the timecards are approved.
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Approvals
Approving Your Own Timecard
Managers must be directly on their own timecard in order to Approve.
•On the timecard, click “Approvals”, a drop down menu will appear, click “Approve”.
Once Approved,
pp
“Sign
g Offs & Approvals”
pp
tab will appear
pp
at the bottom of timecard ((see below
screen prints).
•To verify Approval applied correctly, Click on “Sign Offs & Approvals” tab. The Approval should
show twice. First, “Approval by Manager”. Then second, “Approval by Employee”. Approval shows
twice because manager/employee is one in the same.
•Please note
note, for those Managers approving ALL timecards for their cost center(s),
center(s) the mass action
“select all” Approve will not Approve your individual timecard. Approval for Managers must be
done directly on the timecard.
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Reports
Kronos provides many standard reports available for different types of information. Below are a few
of the most commonly used reports and instructions on running them. To see a short description of
the report content, simply click on the desired report and a short description of what the report is for
is displayed as in the screen below.
below

A report can be run for a pay period or a range of dates. It can be run for one employee, multiple employees or all
employees. Make your selections on the time period and who you want to include in the report on the Reconcile
Timecard screen, then click on the ‘Reports’ button located on the right upper corner of the screen.
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Some reports have additional options that can be selected in the ‘Set Options’ screen.
screen We recommend you pick a
small subset of employees and run each report that may be helpful for you to see the results. That will help you
determine whether or not you find the report useful for future use.

Reports
You will be accessing your employees by going to the ‘My Genies’ drop down
box and selecting ‘Reconcile Timecard’.
•Select one or more employees and click the link labeled ‘Reports’ on the top
left hand side of your screen.
screen
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Reports
You are now in the Reports module.
module Below are some sample reports to run:
The Time Detail Report provides detailed information on selected employee’s
timecards such as punch times (in and out), comments attached and exceptions along with total
hours by pay code.
Many reports have options, click on
‘Set Options’ to view formatting and
report options.
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Reports
6. Click on Run Report. The Check Run status window opens as shown:

7. Click
7
Cli k on Refresh
R f h Status.
St t
The
Th Status
St t initially
i iti ll displays
di l
‘Waiting’.
‘W iti ’ Keep
K
clicking to refresh the status until it displays ‘Complete’.
8. Once the report has completed processing, click on ‘View
View Report’.
Report . The
report will open using Adobe Acrobat.
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Reports
9. A sample report is displayed.
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Reports
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Reports
Hours b
H
by LLabor
b A
Accountt with
ith Graph
G
h
Run this report to see a visual display of hours paid for a labor account.
•Use the ‘Set Options’
p
tab to filter the p
paycodes
y
you want to see on this
y
report.
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Reports
Timecard
Ti
d Audit
A dit TTrailil R
Reportt
Timecard Audit Trail report displays a complete audit trail for all edits made to
the timecard. It contains punches and displays the source of the punch
whether it was imported
p
from the DCM server ((clock)) or manually
y entered into
the timecard by an editor or manager.
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Reports

Exception Report
Exception reports are useful as a tool for use in reviews to identify many
exceptions such as:
Late in
Early out
Pattern of unscheduled PTO days
Punches added due to lost badge or other reasons
Along with many other exception types.
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Reference Links
Payroll Forms/Resources:
http://intranet.bhssf.org/en/departments-and-directories/Payroll/Pages/PayrollForms.aspx
p:// a e .b ss .o g/e /depa
e s a d d ec o es/ ay o / ages/ ay o o s.asp
Kronos Forms/Resources:
http://intranet.bhssf.org/en/departments-and-directories/Payroll/Pages/PayrollKronos.aspx
Payroll Calendars:
http://intranet.bhssf.org/en/departments-and-directories/Payroll/Pages/PayrollCalendar.aspx
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